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Enhanced spontaneous emission from GaAs quantum wells in monolithic

H. Yokoyamaj K. Nishi, T. Anart, and H. Yamada
Opto-I:7u In , Ru; arch/ Lahor, i o '.I( A ( rrii,,.4- 1" -.II r A; !, A 2A;,' 1h,2

Japall

S. 0. Brorsan and E. P. tppen
IDupa pltc,) E lctrica/ l~o' rt, andc Cwnictt/ ~,m, t andI*;. Rc-n/ Lah/i ,ii atv/ L/' ,- a:
lha~~lw ;a1bast'It; I iot l-itadi,' Cain/iride,. ltu~w MniI.i i ?

(Receiv.ed 1I l1)) 0 accepted f'or publ icat ion I Ge ober I -M

Enhanced spontaneous etnissionr has been obsers ed with waeetthsidmoniolithic Faibrs-
Perot eas ties containing GaAs quan11tumr wells. With an on-resonan1ce Cas its st ructure.

the photo]i ilIneseence intensity increases inl the cas its axis direction, .and [the sponitanecous
emi ssitonlI letirme is ex pen men tall Fond to decrease.

F:01low\ing thle recent reports of' a It ered spout anCO us possihi lit if inis taken k cI ciecin the GaVs substrate In.
emlissionl nl optical Ca; itie,.' attention has, turned to u~tIliZ- mlinlescenlcc , 0( Itm II I ()tc of a pair of reflctor s Is Iliade-

Ing this effect inl semiconductor optical devices. For exam- f'rom alternatitig onamer-; aseei't I>esi\lAs ind

file. thle utili/atiion of inhibitedI spontaneous emission has A!, Ga, -As. with 201) pirs of' these la> rs. 13ased (ifit

been proposed to create diode lasers, has ig extremnely low lay er matrIIiX calclationl nIetltod. It is cstaliai't ii

threshold current.- It has also been recentis reported ii;,' rMfet~v~u ~rte i ~PO.fa c il -

thle spoitaious enmissiont rate of opticaly thin GaAs/' proxiIately 20) inn1. Ilit!), of' the samlple is sit~r. herc ,itlci

AIlia.-s double hemrostru1CLtres deends on sub~strate mia- cal thle ''nilecasC %. its cciiiti'( NICS Iis "\ ;iil>

teil FHowesF er.1until now. there hias beeni fewk studiles 01' ses en-la> er /.ISi SIO- upper retlct(or has1 'iti Ia rtctis I\

optical cas it> effects ott scritictinduettrs. possibly because R -O, for 1 thle 740t-900ti "r aselenutli Mezot idi

oii the ditlicu lts of tinbricattng thle appropriate cas It\ strite- sho\witig retlectiit of less than 0.1 tbOr s seee t t~n

(Lires stth thIese mlate riakI. For broad em iissioni banldwidth thIiani 7(X) ii . it s houtld( be noted that aIt homiiih lie ss hol

sCItticotidItetors. the spotneIosis emissioti riat change cail actise layer thickntess is, _, 2, thle efectise casilts nt llii

be, tibsrers cii \%hswlen the dimenionts of thle cavits arc oin beeni estimate1d iti be approiiliimie> h\. bs aiC laser1 1\ v

theordr f as~a cetitli i cotrSt toaomcbem cx tilaiott of, [theca :it\ resuinancC separation I h!'

peTItteits. InI this letter we report isso experimiemuts de i1Mimk(il>de to penectratiti oIf tile Cas Iik 11e10 nto he e

s1!eite1d to dci~c etnhaniced spoiaiteous eimissioni from I tasial laser retlector The ot!,er: kIlf o th isat itecatici

sen~ltitdUc:tor niuiltiple quatitumn well (NIQW ) sampi pe ldte--ek-a~I etol WS, a l 1 11

embesdLf~ in a im01hithiC nlimrliCavts. III thle first CXPriI- tilp-ir la~ er\ as, a aritiretlectitin (AR) l .atttte Note H im

rittett. tile enhlanlcenictit is detected as, anl Increase iii the there is, a weA cas its eliiect ill this sectiomn becaluse of) teC

spCCirall\ IttIC1rated photolumititteIsCCitee OT) ititenlsit\ epitaxiall> grosvn reflector anid the incomplete AR Coiating.

centitted friitn tile sautpc perpendi&cIlar to thle \IQ'i ka icltii h hneinsailyitertdsota
crs. III the seconid experiment. swe obsers e tile chamtige inl the mmC'oiis emtumSsmoit rate IS L11.tite difliCult \I it such ai dist ributeId

spotitaiteuu ernissiomi if'etite oit the MOW cauised b\ the feedback structure. hloiweser, ait least \in ti a simall solid
presnce f te Lit', ts.amile around tile Las its axis a signtificanit chan,_CI ii h

[he mnicrocavity, wasI, fubriL td b\ tile cpitaxial growth
of bot multi quantumn iell light -emiltig aIcte a.Vers and

nitltilas er reflectors, (in a GaA,,su~bstrate. - iis strtur is C- ( IT%

basicalls a 5cr% short planar Fabr\--Peroit casItv riCtujre,

but is ith dlistributed feedback reflectors. 'Fhe structure is ;'k---

scemenat ic~ally showin inl Fig. 1, [Fle act ise laser consists of WE~ Av AV 7 0

ai lbree-periiid multiple quanttim wiell ( I QW ) strututre-

bas ing 6. 5-nm-t hick (iaAs. wells and Al,, ,(ja, -As, barriers

if'thle santec t hickness, and enclosed hN Al1, ;Ga, -As spacer A A,
S"A( E1iA,,A

lasers. Trhe optical thickness tif tie actise laser is i /2.
These MQW structuires are inot intentionallN doped. and Wo

thle background hile density is -101 cmi '. The use of a .1 All

MQ\V structure is intenided to shift thle Iluminescence peakr
to shorter waveletigths 91X0 tim), in order to exclude the______________ SiYPi

On 1 cati ji the Research Lj.honra t [iii t orois. MNass,;tist In-
tittituC it' I eLhttIti pg. (;.niridge.,X IA 2 1 11). 1 schefiatLit ,I a nic oa if.% \IQN' 'tructur.
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R T - In the measurement, PL is detected along the axis perten-

MCS dicular to the sample surface within a solid angle of
- 10 4 .. The observed PL spectral width for the MCS is
-4 nm full width at half maximum (FWHM) around the
lowest quantized electron-heavy hole transition. The PL

" spectrum for the WCS is modified by a residual cavity

effect. The spectral shapes for both MCS and WCS do not
- change when the excitation intensity is varied from I

2 " 5 kW cm to - 100 W cm 2 (the detection limit for spec-
z o ---..---. tra). It should be noted that the MCS and WCS, from

- C SA;, - which PL data are obtained, are less than I mm distant
F.FERENCE SAMPLE from each other on the wafer in order to assure similarity

, E Mof the layer thickness and the quality of the MQW.

Integration of the curves shown in Fig. 2 shows that
8 8 2 84 Ithe spectrally integrated PL intensity emitted into the cav-

780 800 820 840 860 ity axis direction is increased by a factor of 3.6 by the
WAVELENGTH (nm) microcavity. From (I) we estimate an expected enhance-

ment factor of 7-8. Considering the absorption of the
MQW. the observed enhancement factor of 3.6 seems to be

FIG 2 P1. spectra for a microcavity GaA, MQW structure. As a refer- reasonable.
enP , Pl. peclr, m for a MQW without reflectors is also shown Exci- It is important in these experiments to distinguish be-
--- ii,-N .. ,.ghi .-- :. -:. m 2 "i - 24k.1I i ( Spo tween stimulated and spontaneous emission. When the car-
diameter PI_ detection solid angle is - 10 * 7 rier density is less than 10" cm ", net stimulated emission

(stimulated ,mission rate> stimulated absorption rate)
emission intensity is expected.' When a semiconductor is may not occur around the PL peak wavelengths.X For our
placed in a Fabry-Perot (FP) microcavity and only one pumping intensity, we estimate the carrier density to be
FP mode exists within its emission width, the intensity - l01s cm 3 Thus, the light emission observed in the
ratio 71 for spectrally integrated emission into the cavity present experiment is due to spontaneous emission. Fur-
axis direction can be expressed as" thermore, even if the carrier density is increased to 10"

cm the gain induced in the MQW is optimistically 102
(1) cm t, giving a single pass MQW gain of -4 X 10 4 for

wherc P(E) is the energy dependent transition rate of the the cavity axis direction. This value is much smaller than
semi,~.adctor at photon energy E, E,, and E0 are respec- the mirror transmission loss I , -O.06. Finally,
tiely the photon energies at the cavity resonance peak and the single pass gain for the direction parallel to the MQW
at the free-space emission peak, and AE and AP are respec- is -0.3 with the present excitation diameter. Accordingly.
tisely the FP mode separation, and the full width at half the effect of stimulated emission is not irnp.?rtan, a* thi:
maximum (FWHM) of P(E). Here we assume that the carrier density.
absorptive loss is negligible. If E = En, the emission inten- With samples extracted from other parts of the whole
sity is enhanced by a ratio of AE/AP This shows that wafer, shifts of the microcavity resonance peak to long
the spectrally integrated emission enhancement depends on wavelengths have been observed. This peak is due to the
the cavity mode separation (i.e.. the optical thickness of a slight change in the active layer thickness originating from
Fabry-Perot cavity). Note that if E(,:E , and the flux density gradient of the molecular beam during
P(Eo)/P(E[ ) > AE/AP, the microcavity causes the spon- MBE growth. When the resonance peak occurs at a wave-
taneous emission into the cavity axis direction to be sup- length longer than 840 iim (off-resonance microcavity),
pressed instead of enhanced. The electrodynamics of such the MCS emission intensity into the cavity axis becomes
Fabry-Perot cavities is discussed more fully in Ref. 7. lower than that of the WCS section as expected, i.e.,

For both measurements, a small sample including both P(E ) AE/P(Eo)AP < I in ( I ).
the MCS and WCS was extracted from a 40-mm-diam Thus far, we hqve discussed change, of the P1 inten-
wafer. The static PL intensity measurements were carried sity in the cavity axis direction. However. the presence of
out using He-Ne laser excitation (A = 633 nm). The focal the cavity can also alter the total spontaneous emission rate
spot diameter on the sample surface is estimated to be - 24 (i.e., the actual radiative lifetime), analogously to the case
pm. To avoid cracking the coated dielectric layers, all the of dye molecules encased in thin dielectric layers. ' We
measurements were carried out at room temperature. have demonstrated these effects with time-resolved PL

Figure 2 shows the static PL spectra for the sample. measurements. In this experiment, an AIGaInP visible di-
The reference spectrum was obtained from a MQW sample ode laser (A =. 660 nm) excites the sample with a picosec-
without any reflectors. Since this comes from another wa- ond pulse of light; the decay of the emitted PL is moni-
fer, its amplitude should not be compared with tho,- ,--- tor-,! in time 'ing t..l single photon counting technique.t0

thf. mrntrnivity sampl,.. its pcak wavelength is also some- The measurements have also been carried out at room tem-
what longer because the QW layers were slightly thicker.) perature. From the time-resolved PL measurement, the

2815 Appl. Phys. Left., Vol. 57, No. 26, 24 December 1990 Yokoyama et at. 2815



.. ported values of radiative lifetimes in samples with carrier
RT densities of 10i cm 'within a factor of 2.1' The reduction

y of I ns directly reflects the spontaneous emission rate en-
OFF F SON...CFhancement by the microcavity. Inhibition of the overall

emission rate, if any is induced in this structure, is rather
I small in the present experiment. However, the experimen-

ONO RESOANCE MCS tal results demonstrate that an overall enhancement of the
spontaneous emission rate is obtainable in the on-resonant

_'0 MCS compared to the WCS.

In conclusion, our results show for the first time that
V spontaneous emission alteration is indeed obtainable when

GaAs MQWs are incorporated in a planar microcavity.
0 2 4 6 8 Specifically, the microcavity structure examii.ed here

TME (S caused both an increase of the spontaneous emission inten-

sity in the cavity axis direction, as well as a change in the
overall spontaneous emission lifetime. Although laser os-

FIG 3 Temporal .ariation of the spectratly integrated PL intensity for a cillation was not observed here because of the high loss
GaAs microcavit.. The decay times are estimated from the slope of the cavity, similar alteration in spontaneous emission will cer-
decay in the initial 2 ns portion of the curve.a itainly occur in the operation of recent surface emitting

nonradiative carrier lifetime of the MQW structure has microcavity laser devices.
been determined to be - 2 ns at room temperature. This The authors are grateful to Profesor H. A. Haus. Pro-

indicates that the well/barrier interfacial recombination fessor D. Kleppner, Dr. J. T. Hutton, and J. J. Childs
velocity is rather large. Although a radiative lifetime (MIT), E. Yablonovich (Bellcore), Dr. R. Lang (NEC),
change cannot be observed at an initial carrier density and Y. Yamamoto (NTT) for helpful discussions. Work at

lover than 10 cm ' because of the very short nonradi- MIT was supported in part by Joint Services Electronics

ative lifetime, the lifetime difference between the MCS and Program Contract DAAL03-89-C-O001.
WCS becomes comparable to the nonradiative case. As
explained previously, the contribution of stimulated emis- 'F De Martini. G Innocenti. (6 R. Jacobositz. and P Matalni. PhN,

sion is quite unimportant even at this excitation condition Rev Lett 59. 2955 (11)87): W Jhe. A Anderson. E. A Hind, D
Meschede, L, Mot, arid S latoxzhe, llhys Re', Ltl 58. obtr, 1t, ! -

in the present microcavity structure. In Fig. 3, the decay of e-he. lonovitch. nhs Rt lren 58. 2'059 (1I87
the spectrally integrated PL intensity is shown for - 10" E Yablonoitch. I I Gmitter. and R Bhat, Phy' Re% I t? 61 _140

cm initial carrier density. The slope of the initial P1. (1988)
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